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Upgrading Building Operations and Maintenance 

IOUs could help assure sustainable performance by making Building Operator Certification (BOC) 
training available to the LEAs’ facilities operations and maintenance personnel. 

• BOC training is a standard offering at the IOUs’ Energy Centers. 
• Regional delivery of BOC training could be accomplished with IOU personnel delivering the 

course at selected LEAs across the service territory. 
• Community college instructors could deliver BOC training regionally based on the IOU providing 

a train-the-trainer class. 
• Longer term, BOC training could be delivered electronically or in a hybrid online/classroom 

format. 

Building a Cadre of Ambassadors 

IOUs can help inspire students to choose carbon reduction/energy efficiency as a preferred lifestyle and 
to inspire others via community action.  In so doing, students may elect to pursue careers in carbon 
reduction/energy efficiency. 

• An individual school or LEA can develop a community action program that engages students as 
ambassadors. 

• Energy and environment career partnership academies, where they exist, could be the nucleus 
for a school or LEA program.  

• Regional programs could be organized by a community college and surrounding school districts. 
• Events, contests, and community campaigns can be developed to add excitement to the 

municipal Climate Action Plan. 

Broadening the Impact of Teachable Moments 

Multiple Prop 39 infrastructure projects will happen within an LEA and among the LEAs within a 
subregion.  This wide range of business models, technologies, and projected outcomes offers 
opportunities for increasing the number of teachable moments.  For example, projects in the Elk Grove 
LEA can become subject matter for courses in Sacramento Unified and all four colleges in the Los Rios 
Community College District.   The number of teachable moments can be greatly multiplied through IOU 
facilitation of regional collaboration. 

Living Laboratories 

IOUs may want to consider helping develop a living laboratory at one or more sites.  Choosing a site 
among the Energy and Environment Career Partnership Academies would be a logical place to begin 
thinking about this possibility.   Energy Services Companies (ESCOs) such as Chevron Energy Solutions 
and Siemens may be willing to supply systems and expertise to crate these living laboratories.  While 
important, physical equipment may be less impactful than the opportunities for visualization and 
analysis afforded by Energy Management Systems. 


